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We are Forest 
Lake’s Original 

Grooming Salon 
since 1989!

PETSTYLES
Grooming Salon

Give Your Pet a Spring Break!
 100% dedicated to your pet’s grooming in a 
cozy, intimate pet spa, not a big box store!

Check out our social media to see all of 
our happy clients!

Nail Trims by appointment only.

143 North Lake Street, Forest Lake   www.petstylesmn.com

651-464-6996

Call one of our Certifi ed 
Master Groomers at

Visit our web site and Take a Virtual Tour!

Award Winning Pet Grooming!
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2015-2020 2017-2020

 | petstylesgrooming
 | facebook.com/petstylesgroomingshop

I N N  &  S U I T E S ®

B Y  R A D I S S O N

WE CAN HELP!
651-982-9799

Monthly Meetings? Birthday 
Parties? Business Lunch? 

1954 West Broadway Avenue, Forest Lake, MN

Meeting room available for private use 67
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42

Where Quality 
Comes First
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Around the Lakes
We’re Forest Lake’s original grooming shop, 

operating since 1989. Your pets are like family to 
us. We remain 100% committed to your pet from 

check out our photos of happy clients on social media.

Contact Petstyles today at 651-464-6996 for all of your pet grooming needs. www.petstylesmn.com

 
BEST GROOMING SALON 

We are proud that for the sixth 
year in a row, we were awarded 

“Best Pet Grooming”

2015-20202017-2020
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BY ELIZABETH CALLEN
EDITOR

Interest in home gardening has blos-
somed throughout the last year, as 
COVID-19 has confi ned people to their 
homes. With the pandemic stretching 
into another year and spring, thank-
fully, around the corner, March is a 
good time to get ready for the growing 
season ahead, even if the weather isn't 
quite warm enough for outdoor gar-
dening yet. With seed starting, even 
novice gardeners can get a jump start 
on spring. 

Seeds can be bought from a vari-
ety of places—local building supply 
stores, garden centers, as well as 
online, though many online seed com-
panies are already behind on orders 
or have temporarily stopped taking 
them, due to a surge in demand. Full 
planting and care information can be 
found on the back of the seed packet. 

Once your seeds are procured, 
it's time to fi nd a container to plant 
them in. Yogurt and other small food 
containers can work well for starting 
seeds, provided you drill holes in the 
bottom and clean them before plant-
ing. If you use containers that have 
held other plants, be sure to avoid po-
tential diseases by sanitizing them—
soaking the containers in a one-part 
bleach and nine-parts water solution 
for about 10 minutes, then rinsing 
should do the trick. 

When fi nding a location for your 
starter seeds, try to fi nd one that 

will keep them safe from cold drafts, 
excess heat and pets. Windowsills 
should be avoided, as they can often 
be one of the coldest places in the 
house. Keep the planting mix moist 
and cover the containers with a sheet 
of clear plastic wrap to preserve mois-
ture and extend the time in between 
waterings. When you see green start-
ing to poke through the soil, move 
your plants under light. Fluorescent 
light is better than natural light, as 
it is much more reliable, especially 
given how cloudy March in Minneso-
ta can be. 

Before seedlings can be moved 
outdoors, they needed to become accli-
mated to outdoor conditions through 
a process known as hardening off. 
Two weeks before transplanting them 
to your garden, move the seedlings 
outside for a few hours a day to expose 
them to sunlight, then bring them 

back in before the temperatures start 
dropping at night. Each day, increase 
the time the plants are outdoors to 
gradually expose them to more sun. 

Once the seedlings have been hard-
ened off, they can be planted outdoors, 
and you're set to enjoy the fruits (or 
vegetables) of your labor.

Seed starting Seed starting gives gives 
a jump start ona jump start on 

springspring
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A pollinator collects nector from a wildfl ower and a young volunteer helps with 
watering duties in the community garden at Tamarack Nature Center.

Rachel Golnitz has been a high-scoring 
defenseman throughout her hockey career at 
Forest Lake. She has committed to a Division 
I team, Colgate, and was a member of Team 
USA that won the U18 world championship in 
2020. This season, Golnitz has seven goals 
and nine assists to help the Rangers post a 
8-2-1 record.  She had a goal and two assists 
in a 4-4 tie with undefeated Stillwater on Feb. 
6. Golnitz has 48 goals and 64 assists over 
fi ve years on teams with a 95-25-2 record.

Stillwater senior swimmer Will Whitington has 
been breaking and re-breaking records this sea-
son. Most recently he broke school, conference 
and pool records in the 100 freestyle at home with 
45.60 against East Ridge, while breaking the pool 
record in the 50 freestyle with 20.85 seconds. In 
the previous meet, against Forest Lake, he won 
the individual medley (1:58.03) and backstroke 
(pool record 51.88). Whittington, who has been 
medaling at state since ninth grade, has commit-
ted to Missouri, one of the nation’s top programs. 

Rachel Golnitz Will Whitington
Forest Lake Girls Hockey Stillwater Boys Swimming

Hunter Johnson, Forest Lake senior hock-
ey forward, has notched seven goals and 
eight assists, helping the Rangers post a 
7-3 record through Feb, 17. He scored the 
tying goal against Elk River and assisted on 
the game-winner in overtime of a 2-1 win, 
and notched a goal and assist in a 3-2 loss 
to White Bear Lake. Johnson, 5-foot-11 and 
175 pounds, led the Rangers in scoring last 
year with 11 goals and 13 assists. He had 
eight goals and 17 assists as a sophomore.  

Morgan Wohlers, Stillwater senior hock-
ey forward and co-captain, has delivered 
eight goals and 10 assists for the Ponies, 
helping them go unbeaten so far at 9-0-
1. She scored twice in the third period as 
the Ponies rallied to tie Forest Lake 4-4 
on Feb. 6. Wohlers has notched 49 goals 
and 57 assists over the past four seasons. 
She is also a softball player for the Ponies 
2018 state champion team and 2019 state 
runner-up.

Hunter Johnson Morgan Wohlers
Forest Lake Boys Hockey Stillwater Girls Hockey

ATHLETES OF THE MONTH
*Athletes chosen by press staff

3865 Hwy 61 N, White Bear Lake  | wbrental.com | 651-426-4433
FROM PROJECTS TO PARTIES WE CAN HELP!
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Submitted by MN Adopt, a state organization whose vision is to have zero kids waiting 
for permanent loving families, and mission to fi nd and strengthen Minnesota adoptive, 
foster care and kinship families. To learn more, go to www.mnadopt.org.

Waiting Child
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Derek,16, is a very talkative [when comfortable], clever 
and creative young man who likes to share interesting 
facts. Derek is a fascinating person to be around.  His 
interests are: Dungeons & Dragons, LARP’ing [Live 
Action Role Play], creating ‘art’ with Legos, ‘alien 
watching/hunting, space, and ‘adventuring’ outdoors. 
He enjoys playing video games and listening to 80’s 
pop music.  Derek has an extreme love for animals. His 
favorite animal is a cat.  Derek has a ‘hearty’ appetite and 
enjoys a delicious meal. If you ask, he will tell you his 
favorite food is crab. 

Derek would like to live in the Twin Cities metro area or 
southern MN so that he can maintain contact with his 
birth family.  He would do best in a small family setting.

Keeping the community together
We all have been a bit out of sorts over the past 

year as we together are going through this 
pandemic and all that goes with it, but things 
are looking up. I told my staff last month that 

this train is leaving the station and moving forward. It 
is time. This winter, we held our fi rst event in almost 
a year called Fire and Ice in Lowell Park. We managed 
to do it safely and within the governor’s orders, and 

it was a blast. It was so good to see 
the community come out to the park, 
hang by the bonfi res, enjoy some 
ice cream and just be together. We 
sure take things for granted, and I 
believe this pandemic has infl uenced 
everyone. People are revisiting their 
priorities and what is important 
in life. A sense of community will 
always be important.

The chamber is now planning for 
the Community Award Celebration 
Gala which will be held at the JX 
Event Center on Thursday, May 20. 
We are thrilled to be planning an 

event to give back to our community which has been so 
strong and has persevered this past year. We are still 
taking nominations for all the award categories: Small 
Business, Large Business, Educator, Hero, Non-Profi t, 
Volunteer, Young Visionary and the Vibrancy Awards 
on our website www.greaterstillwaterchamber.com 

under “Signature events.” We invite and encourage 
you to nominate someone, or an organization, and 
show your appreciation.

We are also planning our outdoor events this year 
including the Food Truck Extravaganza June 19, 
the Chamber Open Golf Tournament July 26, the 
Rivertown Fall Art Festival Oct. 2 and 3, and new 
this year, a European Market over the holidays. The 
chamber’s mission is to be an inclusive organization 
that serves advocates and promotes the interests of 
businesses while enriching the life of our community, 
and we intend to do just that. Chambers are 
connectors, the voice of the businesses and the pillar of 
the community; one that we are proud to serve.

I would be remised if I did not mention our business 
community and how they came together, worked 
together and promoted each other this past year. 
Competition was not an issue, survival was. Especially 
for the hospitality industry while Wisconsin was open 
the entire time. While I love cheese, this was tough 
for our businesses. So, remember them. I know you 
will. While I am writing this, I am at a state chamber 
conference with chamber executives from around the 
state; and let me tell you, I am so honored to represent 
this passionate and proud community in the greater 
Stillwater area.

Robin Anthony is the Executive Director of the Greater 
Stillwater Chamber of Commerce.

Chamber 
Chat

Robin  Anthony

Career pathway program seeking 
applicants

Applications are being accepted 
until May 28 for the Increasing 
Diversity in Environmental Careers 
(IDEC) program, a partnership 
between the Minnesota Department of 
Natural Resources, the Conservation 
Corps of Minnesota and Iowa, the 
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 
and the Board of Water and Soil 
Resources. The successful applicants 
will form the third cohort for this 
innovative program.

The program, which launched in 
summer 2019, creates pathways to 
natural resources and environmental 
careers for underrepresented students 
— racial or ethnic minorities, women, 
or individuals with disabilities — 
who are pursuing an undergraduate 
degree in science, technology, 
engineering, or math.

The program consists of three 
parts: a fellowship with a stipend; a 
mentorship to connect students with 
professionals in the fi eld; and an 
internship to provide students with 
fi eld experience before graduation.

After completing a fi rst-year 
summer rotational internship, fellows 
can intern at the DNR, the MPCA 
or BWSR for their second and third 
summers.

Instructions on how to apply and 
register for information sessions 
can be found on the Conservation 
Corps Minnesota and Iowa website, 
www.conservationcorps.org. Fifteen 
to 18 applicants will be selected 
for the third cohort and will start 
the program at the beginning of 
the fall 2021 academic term. The 
program is funded by the Minnesota 
Environmental and Natural 
Resources Trust Fund

COMMUNITY BRIEF

Minnesota launches online 
COVID-19 vaccine tool

Minnesota has debuted a 
registration tool that will notify 
users when they can receive a 
COVID-19 vaccine. The Minne-
sota COVID-19 will alert regis-

trants when they are eligible 
to receive a vaccine, connect 
them to resources to schedule 
an appointment and notify them 
if there are opportunities to get 
vaccinated in your area. Any 
Minnesotan 18 years or older who 

has not yet received a COVID-19 
vaccine can register. Insurance 
and identifi cation are not need-
ed, and signing up is free. Sign 
up online at vaccineconnector.
mn.gov.

COVID-19 BRIEF

M   N T H
CATCH OF THE

Send us your photos for possible inclusion in 
Catch of  the Month. Please email your best shot to 

artmanager@presspubs.com, with Catch of  the Month in 
the subject line. Please include information about when and 

where it was taken and who is in the photo.

 SUBMITTED
Kerry Lorenz caught a 28 1/2 inch walleye at Sport-
man’s Lodge Resort on Lake of the Woods Jan. 22.

CWD testing shows low prevalence of disease in areas tested
Testing results from Minnesota’s 

2020 hunting season and early 2021 
special hunts confi rmed chronic 
wasting disease in 22 wild deer, all 
within current disease management 
zones, according to the Minnesota 
Department of Natural Resources.

In total, 7,682 samples were test-
ed from hunter-harvested deer or 
opportunistic samples (deer killed 
by vehicles, reported sick or found 
dead). Nineteen of the positives were 
from deer in the southeast manage-
ment zone and three were from the 
south metro management zone.

CWD was not detected in the 
north-central disease management 
zone, the southeast control zone, or 
the surveillance areas put in place 
for the 2020 hunting season. The 
surveillance areas added in 2020 
were in east-central and west-central 
Minnesota, as well as a south metro 
surveillance area that surrounds the 
south metro management zone.

“Though CWD is detected in 
Minnesota’s wild deer, our recent 
test results show that the disease 
prevalence remains relatively low,” 

said Erik Hildebrand, DNR wild-
life health specialist. “Keeping 
deer healthy is our priority, and we 
continue to take aggressive action 
in areas where the disease has been 
detected in wild deer and monitor for 
the disease in areas where there are 
elevated risks for CWD.”

Some test results from the year’s 
management activities and any 
deer reported sick or dead are still 
pending; results will be updated on 
the DNR’s CWD webpage as they 
become available.

The DNR monitors CWD by test-
ing wild deer. When the disease is 
detected in either captive or wild 
deer, the DNR establishes surveil-
lance areas and tests wild deer for at 
least three years after the detection. 
This is because it can take 1 ½ to 3 
years before a deer shows clinical 
symptoms. If three consecutive years 
of test results fail to confi rm CWD, 
and an adequate number of deer are 
sampled, the DNR will end surveil-
lance in an area. Details are in the 
DNR’s CWD response plan.

In fall 2020, the DNR shifted to 

voluntary self-service sampling to 
facilitate social-distancing measures 
at sampling stations during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. With the shift, 
the DNR set sampling goals that 
would allow the agency to confi dently 
assess disease prevalence in an area. 
While the majority of areas received 
enough samples to meet sampling 
goals, some surveillance areas did 
not.

The DNR will continue sampling 
for disease in these areas to enhance 
confi dence about disease detection.

“We appreciate all those who 
participated in sampling this year. 
Each deer tested gives valuable 
information that contributes to 
our understanding of the disease’s 
prevalence and geographic 
distribution in our herd,” Hildebrand 
said.

Since CWD was fi rst detected in 
Minnesota in 2002, the DNR has test-
ed more than 90,000 wild deer in the 
state. To date, 110 wild deer have test-
ed positive for CWD in Minnesota. 
CWD test results, including locations 
of confi rmed positive test results and 

statistics, are available on the DNR 
website at mndnr.gov/cwdcheck.

As part of its CWD response plan, 
the DNR monitors and manages for 
CWD in disease management zones 
around areas where the disease 
has been detected in wild deer. The 
CWD management zones are located 
in the southeast, north-central and 
south metro areas of Minnesota. 
The DNR monitors for the disease in 
surveillance areas where CWD has 
been found in captive deer farms or 
which are adjacent to other areas 
of known risk located in the east-
central, west-central and south metro 
areas of Minnesota.

CWD is always fatal and affects the 
deer family, which includes deer, elk 
and moose. There is no vaccine or 
treatment for this disease.

For more information on chronic 
wasting disease, including maps of 
CWD surveillance areas, frequently 
asked questions and hunter 
information, visit mndnr.gov/cwd.

Submitted



Dig into gardening trends
With 2020 thankfully behind us, the 

newest gardening trends for 2021 are 
something both novice and experienced 
gardeners can look forward to. Here is 

a sneak peek to stir your interest and get your 
fi ngers itching to explore more.   

The biggest trend predicted for avid garden-
ers in the coming year is an uptick in the use 
of technology. From automatic mowers and 
watering systems to enhanced and decorative 
lighting, there is an endless supply of contempo-

rary tech solutions for garden-
ing needs. On a trip to a local 
garden or hardware store, you 
might fi nd robotic lawn mowers 
similar to our household robot-
ic vacuum cleaners. There are 
Wi-Fi enabled sprinklers and 
solar-powered gadgets to keep 
gardens watered and weeded 
throughout the hot summer. If 
you have pesky critters to deal 
with, motion-activated sprin-
klers can help keep them out 
of your garden. Do you want 
to learn more about a plant or 

shrub? There are several free smart phone apps 
available for plant identifi cation.    

A second trend taking off for 2021, and on 
the opposite end of the technology spectrum, 
is becoming more DIY. From low-maintenance 
garden designs to upcycling and repurposing, 
the trend is to make do with what you have and 
reap the rewards. There are hundreds of great 
ideas for reinventing old planters and using 

household items in the garden. Vertical garden-
ing is fi nding new life with wood pallets, which 
can be used on decks and in gardens for easier 
access when growing fresh herbs. Tires are 
being recycled for seasonal wreaths, and when 
cleverly transformed with paint and twine they 
can also be used for low seating. Wind chimes 
and simple light features can be made from 
items such as mason jars and spoons. During 
our surprise early snowfall, I had a blast creat-
ing insect houses that will encourage predator 
bugs to move in and feast on my garden’s insect 
pests. You can even invite friends and family to 
get involved with a virtual do-it-yourself party; 
may the most creative idea win!   

The fi nal trend for 2021 is about cooking from 
farm to table. With so many of us currently 
working from home, we have been stepping up 
our baking and cooking routines. We have also 
had more time to plant gardens and enjoy the 
harvest. A home garden gives you an opportu-
nity to create your own unique recipes with an 
emphasis on fresh ingredients and beautiful 
produce. If you are searching for inspiration, 
look no further than your favorite social media 
site to fi nd some great ideas. The foodie expe-
rience is more than just great food; it’s about 
taking time to slow down and savor the food 
and the moment. Imagine making an ice sculp-
ture with cut fl owers or a candle infused with 
your favorite blossoms to enhance your dining 
experience. 

With creativity, curiosity and know-how, the 
sky is the limit, and these trends will make 2021 
an exciting time to dig into more gardening.  

INBOX
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THE LOWDOWN | LETTER GUIDELINES
• Limited to 350 words. 
• Submissions must include a full name, address and daytime phone number for verifi cation.
• Letter writers must live, work or have another connection to Press Publications coverage area.
• Letter writers are limited to six letters per year and at least four weeks must lapse between 
publication. Exceptions may be made for rebuttal letters.

• Due to space limitations, letters that don’t address local issues are not guaranteed publication.
• Repeat letters by the same writer about the same subject matter will not be published.

• Submissions containing libelous or derogatory statements will not be published. 
• Submissions containing facts not previously published in The Lowdown must be accompanied 
by factual verifi cation.

• All letters are subject to editing. 
• Deadline is 5 p.m., Wednesday of the week prior to publication. 
• To submit a letter, e-mail it to lowdownnews@presspubs.com, fax it to 651-429-1242 or mail or 
deliver it to Press Publications, 4779 Bloom Ave., White Bear Lake, MN 55110.

Movers
& Shakers

Kari Martin 

CAMPS 
CLASSES

WORKSHOPS
PRODUCTIONS

To learn more and register, visit: 
www.childrensperformingartsmn.org  call: 651-336-8613

email: info@childrensperformingartsmn.org

Empowering youth to thrive on life’s stage.

Your Spring & Summer.Your Spring & Summer.

On StageOn Stage
Spring Catalog 
Available Now

Browse new art 
classes for all abilities 
WhiteBearArts.org
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4971 Long Avenue, White Bear Lake
whitebeararts.org | 651.407.0597

4941 Long Avenue, White Bear Lake
lakeshoreplayers.org | 651.478.7427

4941 Long Avenue, White Bear Lake
childrensperformingartsmn.org | 651.336.8613
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WHITE BEAR LAKE | AVENUE OF THE ARTS

Press receives 
3 awards

I’m so excited to announce that Press Publications has 
received three awards from the Minnesota Newspaper 
Association (MNA) Better as a part of the 2019-20 Better 
Newspaper Contest (BNC). 

Every year, dailies and non-dailies with circulations 
all the way from 1,500 to over 10,000 from all over the 
state enter the contest. The contest is made up of several 
categories in the areas of advertising, stories, breaking 
news, investigative reporting, design, photography, 

sports and more. 
The 2019-20 contest had 3,100 entries. 

The Quad Community Press, White 
Bear Press and Shoreview Press all 
received awards. I took home fi rst place 
in the social issues story category; 
Elizabeth Callen received third place in 
the human-interest story category; and 
the advertising and production teams 
of the White Bear Press received sec-
ond place in the advertising excellence 
category. 

In a non-pandemic world, Press Pub-
lications staff would have attended the 
annual BNC Awards Gala to celebrate 
in addition to attending various ses-

sions at the MNA Convention. Of course, this year, the 
gala was held remotely and the virtual convention will 
be next month. 

It just wasn’t the same. Instead of enjoying a meal 
with my collogues in a hotel banquet room and walking 
across a stage to grab our awards, I watched a YouTube 
video in my living room, ate pasta and drank a glass of 
wine with dessert. 

I have won an MNA award before, but this one was 
special for two reasons. It was the fi rst time I have won 
fi rst place, but more importantly, the story titled, “Cop-
ing with assault” had an impact on not only the victim 
featured in the story, but others in the Quad area, state 
and all around the world. The story has since been 
shared with people in China, Ireland, England and 
Saudi Arabia. 

 The story was helpful to the victim’s healing journey 
and she is now a survivor, not a victim. After the story 
was published, she told me, “That story was so diffi cult 
for me, but it was such a huge step in my healing pro-
cess.” And better yet, her assailant, who assaulted many 
other women, will spend several years behind bars. 

The judges commented on the story, “The fi rst-person 
account was a great vehicle to explain such a brutal 
subject. The additional resources are necessary infor-
mation to help readers. Very thoughtful piece.”

Shannon Granholm is the 
Lead Editor at Press Publications.

Out & 
About

Shannon 
Granholm
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Purchase Chamber Bucks!
$hop Local. $pend Local.

A gift certifi cate program to support our local businesses. 
Redeemable to purchase merchandise, food, or service at any 

participating Member’s business.

Purchase in $5, $10, $20 and $100 denominations - No expiration date!

Find a list of participating businesses on the Chamber of Commerce 
website and on the certifi cate itself when you purchase Chamber Bucks.

ORDER at GreaterStillwaterChamber.com/Store
OR

CALL the Chamber offi ce at (651) 439-4001

greaterstillwaterchamber.com | (651) 439-4001

Steiner Cleaning
Contact Danielle Steiner 

for more info
(651) 503-3244

steinercleaning@gmail.com | steinercleaning.com

$20 OFF HOUSE CLEANING
(First-time customers only)

Basic Cleanings | Deep Cleanings | Move in/out Cleanings
Since 2004. Committed to providing 
the highest quality service. Experience 
in both small office and residential 
cleaning. One-time deep cleaning or 
cleaning on a regular basis.
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Complete accounting services
for individuals and businesses

James M. Honsvall, LTD. Certifi ed Public Accountant

1815 Northwestern Avenue, Stillwater, MN 55082 • 651-439-4424

www.HonsvallCPA.com

• Tax Returns

• Tax Planning

• Financial Reports

• Retirement Planning

• Estate Planning

• Business Consulting We accept VISA and Mastercard
Serving the Valley since 1984

James Honsvall
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When you need us, we are here to help.

*Servicing all brands *Servicing all brands 

Read our reviews and check out our current promotions at 
www.krinkies.com

Licensed, Bonded, InsuredLicensed, Bonded, Insured
Serving the St. Paul and Surrounding AreaServing the St. Paul and Surrounding Area

651-426-5220 651-426-5220 

Free Estimate • 24/7 Emergency ServiceFree Estimate • 24/7 Emergency Service

BEST OF THE PRESS 69
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FREE TRIP CHARGE 
With repair 

$89 value!

Expires 3/31/21

Synod at Home 
learning opportunity 

During Lent, Catholics 

across the archdiocese are 
invited to participate in 
Synod at Home, a series of 

videos and activities with 
tips and tools for growing 
faith. The fi ve-week series 
runs Feb. 18 through 
March 18 and is based 
on four pillars — prayer 
and sacraments; lifelong 
learning; generosity and 
service; and traditions and 
fun. The content is designed 
for use by individuals, 
couples and families. 

Weekly videos and 
materials are available 
online at archspm.org/
synod-at-home or through 
the Synod app. Participants 
can also sign up to receive 
the content by email. 
Registrants can choose to 
virtually attend some or all 
of the events, but the topics 
are designed to build on one 
another. 

CHURCH BRIEF

69
37
69

• Roofing  
• Siding 
• Windows

• Gutters  
• Porches   
• Decks

651-407-1987

MN Lic.# BC223025 69
10
15

WE ARE AN OWENS CORNING
TM

 PREFERRED CONTRACTOR…  
We have earned our title, now let us earn your trust!

10-Year Workmanship Guarantee

Your home is your biggest investment. Having your project done right the 
first time is our highest priority!

“Your Local Exterior Specialists”

Bear Roofing & Exteriors has over 20 years of experience!
GREAT CUSTOMER SERVICE / QUALITY PRODUCTS / EXPERT INSTALLERS

FINANCING OPTIONS  AS LOW AS  $99  A MONTH!

www.bearexterior.com
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New police chief looks to partner with community
BY RANDY ROBERTS

MULTIMEDIA SPECIALIST

Increased traffi c from the Highway 36 bridge, 
opioids, the many challenges brought on by the 
pandemic including what can be declared as a 
mental health crisis -- that is just a glimpse of 
what the Stillwater Police Department (SPD) is 
facing in 2021. 

SPD is now under the leadership of newly hired 
Police Chief Brian Mueller. Originally from the 
Woodbury/Cottage Grove area and currently living 
in Lake Elmo, Mueller started with the SPD in Jan-
uary after more than 20 years with the Washington 
County Sheriff’s Department where he rose to the 
position of chief deputy. How can the police take on 
all these issues in 2021? Mueller says it’s all about 
the “it takes a village” approach and will look at 
partnerships and collaborations where he can. 

“Any way to get together and solve problems, 
that’s what we’re going to do,” Mueller said. 

In addition to working with the Washington 
County SWAT and narcotics teams, Mueller said he 
will look at recent trends to bring a more effi cient 
way of taking on these issues in Stillwater so offi -
cers can better serve the community.

One issue stemming from the pandemic is an 
increase in mental health related calls. 

“Those are usually offi cer intensive with many 
repeat calls,” Mueller said. “That’s very concerning 
for law enforcement offi cials and takes a lot of the 
offi cers’ time.”

Mueller said the police department will be col-
laborating with resources such as the Washington 
County Crisis Response unit, which is a 24/7 mobile 
crisis intervention service that provides assistance 
for intensive mental health service calls. 

“By partnering with them it will benefi t our 

offi cers and citizens as well, as we can provide the 
services they really need,” he said. 

On the opioid crisis, Mueller says partnerships 
are crucial in addressing the issue.

“This scares the daylights out of me … it’s so 
addictive and deadly,” he said, adding that the 
SPD will approach the crisis with partnerships 
with the Hazelden Betty Ford Foundation, Wash-
ington County, Stillwater School District and 
other resources.

With COVID-19 restrictions appearing to be loos-
ening as more and more people become vaccinated, 
Mueller said he looks forward to seeing more events 
in the community, and the upcoming summer tour-
ism season.  He said the SPD will be working hard 
to provide a safe environment in Stillwater and the 
historic downtown area. 

“We are fortunate to be in a community that is 
also a tourist destination,” he said. “We have to 
make the community citizens and visitors feel safe 
… We will provide a safe atmosphere.”

Increased traffi c along Highway 36 since the new 
bridge opened in 2017 is another concern for Muel-
ler, who said there is a mix of younger drivers going 
to and from school, and semis sharing the highway, 
combined with the distracted driving issues that 
continue to be an issue.

“I love the bridge, but Manning and 36 is a con-
cern,” he said. 

There are plans in the works for improvements 
at Manning Avenue and Highway 36, but until that 
becomes reality, he said the department will need 
to monitor.

Mueller is optimistic that with the help of the 
community and the many resources at his dis-
posal, these issues can be addressed with the best 
outcomes possible, so he and the department can 
achieve yet another goal in community relations. 

A community panel was part of the Mueller hiring 
process, and a positive relationship between the 
SPD and citizens was a top priority. 

“There were business owners, parents, health 
care professionals … All these people really care,” 
he said. “Whatever lenses they were looking 
through, they want to partner with the police de-
partment.”

Mueller said he hopes as the COVID-19 restric-
tions loosen, he will be able to get out in the com-
munity and speak at events such as Rotary Club 
meetings.

“People want to be heard, and we want to listen,” 
he said. 

            
 

Scan below to view our Remodeling projects online  

Call  Mike Taurinskas  651-295-1514  

Quality Design and Build Solutions 
KITCHENS * BATHS * LOWER LEVELS * DECKS * E-Z SCREEN PORCHES * ADDITIONS AND MORE 

69
29
60

WE PAY 
CA$H FOR 

YOUR CANS

We also buy: 
• Brass
• Copper
• Cat Converters
• Stainless

• Insulated Wire
• Radiators
• Aluminum Rims
• Aluminum Siding
• And More! 

15717 Forest Blvd, Hugo
 651-407-0092

www.NRIMN.com

l bWW b

We are an established company 
handling all industrial & 

residential scrap needs. Try our 
fast and convenient location. 

Drive in with your recycling and 
drive out with CASH!!

WE PAY 3¢ MORE 
PER LB ON ALL 

ALUMINUM CANS
Not good with other 

offers. Valid through:
3/31/21

69
28
43

Transmission or Flush
Includes road test to check shift timing and shift quality. Must present coupon at 

time of service. Not valid with other discounts.  Expires 3/31/21

OFFER OF THE MONTH
For more Savings, go to kennedytransmission.com

$30 OffTransmission Experts & Total Car Care

1079 W Broadway Ave, Forest Lake, MN

(651) 466-2111

KENNEDY
TRANSMISSION
BRAKE & AUTO SERVICE

69
32
18

WE’RE THE 
TRANSMISSION 

EXPERTS!

Laura Whitney
Realtor licensed in MN & WI

612-387-3052
LauraWhitney@EdinaRealty.com

Think Local... Act Local... Be Local

69
35
0
3

2137 4th Street | Edinarealty.com/laura-whitney-realtor

SUBMITTED
Brian Mueller is the new chief of the Stillwater Police 
Department.
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PHONE: 651-407-1250 | EMAIL: classifi ed@presspubs.com

CLASSIFIEDS
Press Publications suggests that you be aware of advertisers requesting payment for shipping merchandise. Confi rm and verify all contact resources prior to sending any money. Take caution when responding to text messages that are not local numbers.

20
Notices

20
Notices

DEADLINE FOR 

• CLASSIFIED LINE ADS  
 MONDAY 9:00AM

• DISPLAY ADS  
FRIDAY NOON

651-407-1250
classified@presspubs.com

(Earlier deadlines for Holidays)

21
Health & Wellness

GASTRIC BYPASS
SURGERY FOR
WEIGHT LOSS? 

If you or a loved one
had  this  surgery  and
suffered serious injury
or death? You may be
entitled  to  compensa-
tion.  Attorney Charles
Johnson 
800/535-5727

23
Free Items

Free pick up for 
donated small furn/HH
items to Church Store

651-430-0011

Free  Wood  Chips,
Hugo Area, (651) 426-
8660

Free wood chips, WBL
area. (651) 426-8660

Scraps for Quilt 
Making.  Call (651)

429-1614

53
Vehicles Wanted

CARS/JUNKERS
• Cash Paid

• Free Towing
Call Swede's 
Towing, LLC

(651)462-5513

104
Hauling/Moving

Scrap metal
 appliance pick up

651-329-0815

106
Home 

Improvement

A HANDYMAN Lrg &
sm jobs 612-751-8336

160
Hire Me

Ann's Awesome-
Housecleaning - 20
Yrs experience. De-

pendable, Trustworthy
References Avail. Call
or text 651-776-7834

362
Miscellaneous

362
Miscellaneous

4G LTE HOME 
INTERNET Now

available! Get GotW3
with lightning fast

speeds, plus take your
service with you when
you travel! As low as

$109.99/mo! 
844/960-4698

AT&T WIRELESS
Two great new offers!

Ask how to get the
iPhone 11 or Next

Generation Samsung
Galaxy S10e on us

with AT&T's Buy one,
Give One offer. While

supplies last! Call
855/332-0464

DISH NETWORK
$64.99 for 190 Chan-
nels! Blazing fast in-
ternet, $19.99/mo.
(where available.)

Switch & get a FREE
$100 Visa gift card.
FREE voice remote.

FREE HD DVR. FREE
streaming on ALL de-

vices. Call today!
855/562-4309

DONATE YOUR CAR
TRUCK OR BOAT to

Heritage For The
Blind. Free 3-day va-
cation, tax deductible,
free towing, all paper-

work taken care of
844/220-9501

TIMESHARE 
CANCELLATION 

EXPERTS
Over $50,000,000 in
timeshare debt and
fees cancelled in

2019. Get free infor-
mational package

and learn how to get
rid of your time-

share! Free consulta-
tions. Over 450 posi-

tive reviews. Call
833/619-1117

367
Sporting Goods

GUARANTEED  BUF-
FALO  HUNTS  in  the
southern Black Hills of
South Dakota. Buffalo
hunts:  cows  $1850,
bulls  starting  at
$3000.  605/391-4646
nvrbuffalo@gmail.com

369
Want to Buy

FREON WANTED:
We pay $$$ for cylin-
ders and cans. R12

R500 R11 R113
R114. Convenient.

Certified Profession-
als. Call 312/291-

9169 or visit: Refrig-
erantFinders.com

 We Buy Vinyl Records
Lps, 45s, Stereo Equip
We make house calls

by appointment.
White Bear Lake

Records 
4775 Banning Ave,WBL

wblrecords.com
  651-224-4947

451
Rentals/

Commercial
EQUAL  HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY, all
real estate advertising
in  this  newspaper  is
subject  to  the  Fair
Housing  Act  which
makes it illegal  to ad-
vertise  “any  prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination  based  on
race,  color,  religion,
sex, handicap, familial
status, or national ori-
gin, or an intention, to
make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination.”  Familial
status  includes  chil-
dren under the age of
18  living with  parents
or  legal  custodians;
pregnant  women  and
people  securing  cus-
tody of children under
18.  This  newspaper
will  not knowingly  ac-
cept  any  advertising
for real estate which is
in violation of the law.
Our readers are here-
by  informed  that  all
dwellings  advertised
in this  newspaper are
available on an equal
opportunity  basis.  To
complain  of  discrimi-
nation  call  HUD  toll
free:  1-800-669-9777.
The  toll-free  number
for hearing impaired is
1-800-927-9275.  

455
Want to Rent

Looking to Rent 
Pasture for Cattle.
Paying Top Dollar

Text or Call 
612-366-3472

Classifi ed
line ads
run in all
6 weekly

Press
papers

presspubs.com

Who would you call if you need help?Who would you call if you need help?
Find the specialist in our Find the specialist in our 

service directories!service directories!

2021 COMMUNITY 
INSIDER

SERVICE DIRECTORIESSERVICE DIRECTORIES

COMING SOON!

If you’re a specialist, contact Lynda or Nicki to inquire 
about the Community Insider Service Directories and 

Weekly Call-A-Specialist advertising.

LYNDA BANTA or NICKI HYSER, 
callaspecialist@presspubs.com | 651-407-1250

Four Seasons Fun Guide March
(Northeast Suburbs)

St. Croix Valley Insider April
(Stillwater, Lake Elmo, Grant)

SNOVA Insider April
(Shoreview, North Oaks, Vadnais)

Quad Community Insider May
(Circle Pines, Lexington, Lino Lakes)

White Bear Lake Insider August
(White Bear Lake and surrounding communities)

Citizen Community Insider September
(Hugo, Centerville, Eastern Lino Lakes)

COMMUNITY INSIDER           ISSUE DATE

MAK E  EVE RY  DAY  Pawesome!Pawesome!

Call one of our 
Certifi ed Master 

Groomers at

Day 
& Eve 
Appts.WWW.PETSTYLESMN.COM

 | petstylesgrooming
  | facebook.com/petstylesgroomingshop| facebook.com/petstylesgroomingshop

143 North Lake Street, Forest Lake

651-464-6996651-464-6996

Give Your Pet a Give Your Pet a 
Spring Break!Spring Break!

100% dedicated to your pet’s 100% dedicated to your pet’s 
grooming in a cozy, intimate pet grooming in a cozy, intimate pet 

spa, not a big box store!spa, not a big box store!

Check out our social media to Check out our social media to 
see all of our happy clients!see all of our happy clients!

Nail Trims by Nail Trims by 
appointment onlyappointment only

PETSTYLESPETSTYLES
Grooming SalonGrooming Salon

Award Winning Pet Grooming!

Forest Lake’s original Forest Lake’s original 
grooming shop since 1989.grooming shop since 1989.

2015-2020 2017-2020

PET SERVICE DIRECTORY

651- 429-5433

KTK9.COM

KATIE’S K9
Obedience School

 Puppy Classes
 Private Lessons
 Manners Please
 Phone Consults  
 Radio Show

651

You can place You can place 

your classifi ed your classifi ed 

line ad atline ad at

presspubs.com/presspubs.com/

classifi edsclassifi eds
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• Employment • Employment • Employment • Employment • Employment • Employment •

Paraprofessionals
Needed

in Circle Pines
3-6.5hrs/day per-
forming supervision 
inside or out-of-doors, 
assisting classroom 
teachers or working 
with students with 
special needs. $15.82 
per hr. Applicants 
must apply online at 
www.isd12.org. Click 
on “Employment” at 
the upper right of the 
page. EOE

Seasonal Summer Job Opportunities
The City of Circle Pines is offering exciting job opportunities this summer.

Golden Lake Concession Stand Attendants
The City of Circle Pines is looking for seasonal Concession 
Stand Attendants for Golden Lake Park. Individuals will work 
approximately 20-30 hours per week. Individuals will be responsible 
for park groundskeeping, selling concessions, operating a cash 
register, cleaning and stocking shelves. Pay is $11/hr. Must be 16 
years or older to Apply.
Park Maintenance Worker
The City of Circle Pines is currently looking for seasonal park 
employees. The individuals will perform various types of manual 
labor, groundskeeping, operate light equipment, such as lawn 
mowers, and work on various projects in the park system. Position 
pays $12/hr. Work hours are Monday-Friday 6:30am–3:00pm. 
Applicant must be 18 years or older.
Public Works Maintenance Worker
Centennial Utilities/City of Circle Pines is currently looking for 
summer seasonal employees for the Public Works Department to 
perform various types of manual labor and operate light equipment. 
Applicant must be 18 years or older. Work hours are Monday-
Friday 7am–3pm. Position pays $12/hr.
Applicants for Positions
Applications for all positions must be received by 4:30pm, March 
1, 2021 at Circle Pines City Hall, 200 Civic Heights Circle.  If you 
have questions, please call 763-784-5898 or email cpeterson@
ci.circle-pines.mn.us.

The City of Mahtomedi has openings for up 
to (4) full time Seasonal Maintenance Worker 

positions. All positions are for 67 days. 

Duties include assisting the Public 
Works Department with street, water, 
sewer, and park maintenance.  Must 
have a High School diploma or GED, 
the ability to lift/move 25-100 Lbs., be 
at least 18 years old and have a valid 

driver’s license.  The pay range is from 
$13.00/hr. to $15.00/hr. depending on 

qualifications.  Applications will be taken 
until 4:30 p.m., Friday, March 26, 2021.  

Applications can be obtained at City Hall, 600 
Stillwater Road, Mahtomedi, MN  55115 or 
at its website at www.ci.mahtomedi.mn.us.  

Mahtomedi is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

CITY OF MAHTOMEDI
SEASONAL FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT

MAINTENANCE WORKER

NOW 
HIRING
LUMBERYARD

WORKER
• Operate Forklift 

Unloading & 
Loading Trucks

• Pick Orders with 
Pick Sheet

• Weekly Direct 
Deposit

• Health/
DentalInsurance

• PTO/Paid Holidays 
& Rail Cars
612-290-5452

Mahtomedi
Engage, Challenge & Inspire

Position Title: Night Lead Custodian – 
High School
Start Date: A.S.A.P.
Position is full-time, part of the custodian 
bargaining unit and based at Mahtomedi 
High School
Hours: 2nd Shift

Minimum Requirements: 
High School education or equivalent. Prefer 
a high level of skill in general maintenance.  
Must have second class boilers license 
and meet qualifications per the contract.  
Experience preferred to lead and direct 
custodial staff.

Qualifications:
• Must have Second Class Boilers License
• Must be able to lift 50 pounds
• Must have excellent cleaning skills
• Must have good communication skills to 

work with staff and administration
• Knowledge of methods, materials, tools 

and equipment used in janitorial and 
grounds 

Apply online at: www.mahtomedi.k12.mn.us 
click on Human Resources 

Application Deadline: Open Until Filled

Mental Health Specialist
Direct Support Staff

Full-Time/Part-time • Flexible Staff
Come be part of a team that can make a difference in 

someon’s life! Use your leadership abilities while helping 
others achieve their goals.

As part of our team you will work in a residential setting 
providing support to 1-4 individuals with a wide variety 

of physical and mental disabilities.
Requirements:
• High School Diploma
• Valid Driving License & current insurance
• Clearance of a MN DHS background study
Dungarvin Offers:
• Competitve pay
• Benefits at 30hrs/wk
• Career Advancement
• PTO

$1,000 Signing Bonus until 2/28/21
Please send resume to

MN-Recruiter@dungarvin.com

Industrial Maintenance Tech - Install & 
Repair Commercial Washers & Dryers. 
Arden Hills, work at hospitals, nursing 

homes, hotels. FT days, few overnights. 
Single Health/Dental, PTO, Vac., 401K, 
van. Drug screen, physical, good driving 

record, lift 50 lbs. Start $18-22 DOE. 
www.minnesotachemical.com

Ed Jensen 651-288-4857

UP TO $16/HR
Cooks, Servers & Hosts

Experience preferred, 
but will train the best candidates!

Apply in person! 
Carbone’s Pizzeria & Pub

1350 Hwy. 96 East, White Bear Lake

WHITE BEAR LAKE HIRING! 
Weekend 
& Evening 
Positions

HUGE SAVINGS!
Lic. #20060261

651-257-4706
www.youngcastlebathrooms.com

Design
Bath Repair

odeling
Tub Surrounds
Fre ates

Bathroooms by

BATHROOMS

CARPENTRY

“Small Job 
Specialist”

651-653-9920
612-816-8544

Basement
finish/remodel

Exterior & 
Interior Painting

Doors/Windows/Siding
Ceiling Textures/Roofs

Kitchen Remodels
Counter Tops

Decks/Landscaping
Odd Jobs

Bathrooms

35 Years Experience

EMAIL: 
callaspecialist@
presspubs.com

PHONE: 
651-407-1250

Honest Work for Honest Pay
651-270-7360

Reasonable Rates
- all jokes and laughs are free

Servicing All Major Appliance Brands
Major Credit Cards Accepted

APPLIANCE REPAIR

AUTO SERVICE

• Auto Repair • Oil Lube & Filter Service
20 Years of experience serving White Bear Lake

 & Centerville - Friendly, Honest Service

651.226.4235
Monday - Friday 8 am - 6 pm

7137 20th Avenue North - Centerville
www.facebook.com/vermauto

MEET YOUR SPECIALIST

Please call Ron at 651-271-0193 for 
more information or E-Mail 

rjohnson@arcoladesign.com

Ron Johnson, of Arcola Design LLC., provides professional Draft ing and 
Design services to the public.  Ron has lived in the St. Croix Valley for over 25 
years, raising his 4 kids.  He works directly with “do-it-yourselfers”, property 
owners and contractors alike.  Ron has designed decks, dream garages, 
kitchens, bathrooms, master bedrooms suites, fi nished basements, cabins and 
full house plans. He does everything from schematic designs to help formulate 
ideas to fi nal set of working drawings for Contractors / building permits.  He 
is a member of the NKBA Association, and gives his full attention to projects, 
big and small.  He prides himself as honest, hard working, people orientated 
and able to work within tight project 
timelines.  Arcola Design is the place to 
put your home design ideas on paper.

RON JOHNSON

Need 
a 

new 
direction?

Look in 
the Press 
Classified 
for your 
next job.

3 Positions Available at 
Century College 

Century College is a community college 
dedicated to higher learning, person 
and community development, and the 
transformation of lives. From the diversity 
of our campus, to the wealth of real-world 
experience in our faculty and staff, Century 
College is a great place to make a difference. 

Century College is located in the northeast 
area of the Twin Cities, spanning two thriving, 
growing Communities, White Bear Lake and 
Mahtomedi. 

Current Openings: 
Application Deadline for all 3 positions 

March 25, 2021 

 Carpenter 
Full-Time – Job ID 44180 

 Plant Maintenance Engineer 
Full-Time – Job ID 43762

 Plumber Master in Charge 
Full-Time – Job ID 44181

To Apply: Go to
https://www.mn.gov/mmb/careers/

CALL-A-SPECIALISTPHONE: 
651-407-1221

EMAIL: 
callaspecialist@
presspubs.com

Due to COVID-19 restrictions and weather conditions, 
in-person events may be subject to change. Call or check 
websites before attending.

NORTHERN LIGHTS 47TH ANNUAL JURIED ART 
INTERNATIONAL  ONLINE EXHIBITION
When: 7 p.m. Thursday, March 4
Where: whitebeararts.org/Exhibitions
Details: Exhibition features some of Minnesota and Wis-
consin’s fi nest artists.
Contact: 651-407-0597 or whitebeararts.org

BIRD MIGRATION FROM THE ST. CROIX VALLEY TO 
COSTA RICA
When: 7-8 p.m. Wednesday, March 10
Where: Zoom; registration required at washcolib.libcal.
com/event
Details: Learn about the 55 species of birds that spend 
their summer months breeding in the valley and win-
tering in Costa Rica.  Patty Mueller, Board President of 
Tropical Wings, will speak about these brave travelers 

and local efforts to support migratory bird education and 
habitat conservation. 

THE SECRET LIFE OF PUPPETS
When: Part I: 6:30-7:15 p.m. Thursday, March 11; 10:30-
11:15 a.m Saturday, March 13
Where: Zoom; register at stillwaterlibrary.org
Details: Award-winning Minneapolis puppetry artists 
Shari Aronson and Chris Griffi th of Z Puppets Rosen-
schnoz will give close-ups of the history behind the char-
acters and styles that have spanned centuries and conti-
nents. Geared to kids ages 8-12 but all ages invited.

“TURNING THE PAGES” VIRTUAL EVENT
When: 4:30-5 p.m. Sunday, March 14
Details: Hear an update from the Stillwater Public Li-
brary Foundation.  Special guest, Chris Kohtz, Ambas-
sador, Domacin Wine Bar & Wine Shop will bust wine 
myths, present fun facts, and answer audience ques-
tions. Free; registration required.
Contact: eventbrite.com/e/pi-day-tickets

MINNESOTA'S GANGSTER PAST - LAND OF 10,000 
CRIMES
When: 6:30-7:30 p.m. Tuesday, march 23
Where: Zoom; registration required at washcolib.libcal.
com/event
Details: Program participants will follow in the footsteps 
of America’s most infamous gangsters as they turn Min-
nesota into their personal crime vacation land.

“NATURE IN BLACK AND WHITE” EXHIBITION
When: Noon-4 p.m. Wed.-Sat., through March 27
Where: Artreach St. Croix gallery, 224 N. 4th Street, Still-
water
Details: Photography, scratchboard engraving and ce-
ramics come together to examine the natural world with 
works by Tara Merkt, Leslie Carpenter-Holt, and Rhon-
da Willers.
Contact: artreachstcroix.org

OUT AND ABOUT
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CALL-A-SPECIALISTPHONE: 
651-407-1221

EMAIL: 
callaspecialist@
presspubs.com

TIME TO REMODEL?
Kitchen / Bathroom
Basement / Deck

Check out our Models 
for design ideas.  

*1 yr financing option available*
SHERCO CONSTRUCTION

651-888-4138
License # BC627690

Quality Home Building and RemodelingQuality Home Building and Remodeling

W dw rking

Accentwoodsolutions.com
Call 651-426-8697

Bonded & Insured / Lic# BC580973
Accentwoodsolutions.com

Call 651-426-8697

Remodeling all types

651-238-6751
NorconHomes.com

Insured / Lic #BC105943

T  Cities Premier 
Home Improvement Company

APPLEWOOD 
BUILDERS

applewo o dre modelers.com
61 2.670.70 04

3
Summer project?

M N  L I C #  B C 0 0 3 2 1 5

 

21 years and going strong!

FREE ESTIMATES
Bill 651-775-8396

www.allaroundremodeling.com

ROOFING

Lic. #BC650014

651-278-8804
A Roofer 

You Can Trust

Wm Hayes Roofing 
& Remodeling, LLC
Storm & Hail Damage

Windows • Siding
Doors • Additions

651-429-2682
www.wmhayesconstruction.com

MN Lic. #BC002810

651-407-1987

“Your Local Exterior Specialists”

MN Lic.# BC223025

Residential - Hardie Plank
Roofing ë Siding ë Windows

Gutters ë Fascia & Soffit

651-429-0746
Owner: Greg Brigley

MN LIC# BC193668-BONDED-INSURED

ONEKA ROOFING, INC.
40 YRS EXP

www.onekaroofing.com
FREE ESTIMATES

44 YRS EXP

TREE SERVICE

Primeau’s
Tree Service
Shrub Care/Trimming

45 yrs. experience
Family owned

Certifi ed Arborist

651-773-5643        

 
Furnace & A/C 

Installations and Service 
Licensed,  Bonded  

& Insured 
651.426.4233   cphvac.net 

HEATING & COOLING

ICE REMOVAL

Ice Dam Removal 
Specialists

Safe, low pressure steam.
roof snow and ice removal

free guaranteed price quotes
12 years experience, 

fully insured and licensed

651-238-1850 
brian@cedarspec-bestpainting.com

651-746-4582
www.northlandlandscape.com

Custom Decks/Footing Repair
Screen Rooms/Additions
Garages/Roofi ng/Siding

Aluminum/Glass/Cable Railings
All Repairs

OW for 

LANDSCAPING

 

PAINTING

Interior
Decorativ
Painting
Wallpaperin
(an Removal)

tai Varnish
Painting of Hom
Furnishing
(furniture light
fixtures frames etc.

www.LDMarshallPainting.com
Fr at

L D MARSHALL
PAINTING

Scott or Lind 651-426-9135 (office)

     

J & G Home Interiors
Residential/Commercial Painting Specialists
24 years in business

We do: interior painting, stain and 
varnishing, Ceiling conversion to knock 

down, drywall repair.
Insured & Bonded

FREE ESTIMATES
10% OFF ANY 
JOB WITH AD

Scott – 651-426-0288

MICHEAL’S DRYWALL 
& PLASTERING

Specializing in home plaster repair.
• Water Damage
• Skim Coating
• Sheetrock hanging & Finishing
• Popcorn ceiling removal
• We match most textures
• Insured

Mike 651-442-0383
Shop 651-447-0857

PLASTER / DRYWALL

Wolf Bros. Drywall Co.
Total Drywall Services

Residential/Commercial
New Const & Basement Finishes

Family Owned & Operated

 Forest Lake

Insured
CALL LEE

(651) 428-0229

PLUMBING

• Drain Cleaning 
• Hot Water Heating
• Hot Water Heaters & Disposal
• Well Pump Service
• New Construction • Remodeling 

Lic. #005402Tom Thill 651-433-4866

REMODELING

Lic. #BC-516217

For more info visit

612-868-6837

Schneider 
Custom 

Woodworks

Custom 
CABINETRY!

Free Estimates & Callbacks
within 24 hours

schneidercustomwoodwork.com
651-213-6638

Commercial & Residential

CUSTOM WOODWORKS

CLEANING

DR. JIM SCHLAEGER

CHIROPRACTOR 
651-482-1066

CHIROPRACTOR

           

DESIGN/DRAFTING

  

ELECTRIC

Floyd DeHate, Master Electrician
651-346-8185 EMERGENCY SERVICE

Small Jobs Welcome

Remodels  Panels Replaced 
 Ceiling Fans

ARROW 
ELECTRIC

New Construction/Remodel
Residential Commercial

Competitive Rates

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

651-307-6502

                                  

Call Matt
612.246.7079

ALL BUILT RIGHT
CONSTRUCTION

Lic# BC638717 • Insured

REMODELING
• Small Jobs 

Welcome
• Carpentry

• All Handyman 
Services

HANDYMAN

HARDWOOD FLOORS

J.W. Wood Floors
Installation–Sanding–Repairs

Maintenance Coats–Custom Floors

“Make a Flooring  
Investment” 

651-323-3676
    jim@jwwoodfloors.biz

Licensed - Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

If you know of a 

trusted contractor 

to help out other 

great people, 

please send your 

recommendation to

 callaspecialist@
presspubs.com 

or  call 651-407-1250

PLUMBING

 

 
.

Residential
CommercIal

(651) 426-6000
www.whitebearplumbing.com

Lic #686889

SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

REMODELING

MEET YOUR SPECIALIST

Northland Landscape & Construction Inc. 
Offers a wide range of residential and commercial services. Interior & Exterior projects!

Decks / Additions • Pavers • Boulder/Retaining Walls • General Landscaping 
Water Features/Outdoor Fire Pits • Remodels • Pole Barns • Bobcat Work

Also: Siding, roofi ng, concrete, fencing, sitting swings/benches, sheds, trellises, planter boxes, gardens

 651-746-4582 • www.northlandlandscape.com
Bob@northlandlandscape.com 

License#BC638094 

Northland Landscape & Construction is a family-owned company that takes pride in what it does. Bob and Stephanie Kreft are not 
only dedicated to their company but also to their clients’ needs and expectations and strive to “go above and beyond” when it comes 

to a renovation of any sort. Check out their website for their Project Gallery and Testimonials!

CARPENTRY

MECHANICAL
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24 Lakes. 250 Boats. Unlimited Memories!
Are you looking for the ultimate family getaway? Look no 
further than your own backyard!

Your Boat Club is the best way to boat with over 20 locations in 
the Midwest, exclusive Member Benefits, and so much more. 
Make 2021 the best year yet!

Call 612-208-1800 Today or Visit www.yourboatclub.com

New Offering: 
Snowmobile Rentals
in Tower, MN at YBC - Vermilion! 
Members Get HALF OFF Rentals!
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1 M/F 5-18 $75-$195 Morning /Afternoon Sessions 3-5 Days

2 M/F 3-17 $60 June 15 thru July 1, Mondays & Wednesdays

3 M/F 5-11 See campinvention.org for details

4 M/F 3.5-Grade 6 $195-$315 3-5 Days

5 M/F Grades 1-12 Varies by program & location June - August

6 M/F K-14 $138-$225 3-5 Days

7 M/F 4-18 See unwsp.edu/academyofmusic for details. All camps 5 days

8 M/F 6-13 $24-$90 1-3 Days

9 M/F Grades 6-12 See shelllakeartscenter.org for details

SUMMER 
CAMP

SUMMER 
CAMP
DIRECTORYDDDIIRRREEEECCCTTTTOOOOOORRRRYYY

222220000022222222111112021 See Summer camp’s website for more details

6

THINK SUMMER
Explore our programs 
and register online at 
ymcanorth.org/summer. 21

-S
P0
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69
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20 DIFFERENT CAMPS
In Visual Arts, Music & Theatre

For students fi nishing grades 6-12

SHELL LAKE ARTS CENTER
PO Box 315, Shell Lake, WI 54871 • 715-468-2414
info@shelllakeartscenter.org • shelllakeartscenter.org

Summer 2021 camps and workshops include 
Jazz, Concert Band, Rock Band, Show Choir, 
Music Production, Film Making, Painting and 
Drawing, Music Theatre and so much more! 

Scholarships available!

69
23
21

4

Old fashioned summer fun 
on our 8-acre campus!

A relaxed schedule of crafts, nature play, 

games, music, gardening and more. 

3 and 5 day weeks available 

STARTING JUNE 14TH, 2021

Summer Day Camp

St. Paul • 651-487-6700
mnwaldorf.org/summercamp

Ages 3.5 - entering 6th grade. 

69
23
18

7

Excite and challenge

For more information

unwsp.edu/academyofmusic
or call 651-631-5108

your child with a summer camp from 
UNW Academy of Music

• Brio Music Camp 
   ages 4-8

• Piano Institute
   ages 10-18

• Show Choir Camp
   ages 9-16

Registration opens March 1st

(With deadlines in June)

Camp Location: Northwestern Campus
3003 Snelling Ave N, Roseville, MN

69
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79

69
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5

ENROLL BEFORE MAY 20 SAVE $50

www.mathnasium.com • Enroll Now For Summer or to Finish Up The School year Strong! 

We make math 
make sense to kids!

 White Bear Lake • 4715 Highway 61 N • 651-888-2541

69
22
78

SUMMER MATH PROGRAM! 
June - August

8

1
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2

(651) 770-0764 | larkindancestudio.com

Classes For BEGINNERS
 Start June 15th!

69
23
19

Art Classes for All Ages and Abilities!

651-407-0597 . WhiteBearArts.org
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AUTO LOANS

1.49%
APR

Fast, Same-Day Approvals

For Most Auto Loans!

rcu.org/CarLoan 800-341-9911

AS LOW AS

*

69
28
28

69
15
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BEST JUNK REMOVAL COMPANY IN ST. PAUL!
Johnson Junk Removal is your preferred locally 

owned, sustainable junk removal company. 

JUNK REMOVAL 
IS QUICK & EASY! 

IF YOU WANT IT GONE … IT’S GONE! 

SPRING 
CLEANING 
SPECIAL

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR A COMPLETE 
LIST OF WHAT WE REMOVE.

Schedule An Appointment! We Arrive Ready To Go! 
We’ll Leave Your Place In Great Shape!

johnsonjunkremoval.com

We Do the Heavy Lifting for You!

69
15
73

Vasaloppet skiers 
fi nd happy trails

While activities sur-
rounding this year’s 
Vasaloppet may have 
been subdued, the en-
thusiasm of ski racers 
and volunteers was un-
restrained. Overall the 
event upheld a spirit of 
sportsmanship, cama-
raderie and persever-
ance.

Same, but different
The Vasaloppet USA 

board made many 
adjustments to this 
year’s races to dras-
tically reduce crowds 
and spread skiers 
apart. Rather than the 
Vasaloppet’s four main 
races (the Vasa, Dala, 
Classic and Bell Ring-
er) occurring on Sat-
urday, the races were 
spread out over two 
days: The Vasa and Dala on Saturday, 
Feb. 20; the Classic and Bell Ringer on 
Sunday, Feb. 21.

Results from local participants are 
as follows:

VASA 47km Freestyle
Benjamin Alcorn, 23, Stillwater, 

2:19:33.3
Bob McKenzie, 49, Stillwater, 

3:01:48.4

Dala 32km Freestyle
Everett Lauer, Stillwater, 16, 

1:55:56.7
Loren Jacot, Stillwater, 16, 1:51:29.1
Chris Lauer, Stillwater, 49, 

2:23:34.1

Classic 41k
Steven Andersson, 45, Stillwater, 

3:11:14.3

Classic 21k
Bonnie Weiskopf, Stillwater, 52, 

1:12:49.1
Anthony Lushanko, Forest Lake, 

45, 1:13:23.8
James Smith, Forest Lake, 65, 

1:32:42.6
Dan Barrett Sr., Forest Lake, 

2:17:12.5

Bell Ringer Freestyle 14k
Ryan Houseman, 16, Forest Lake, 

45:33.3
Peter Houseman, 44, Forest Lake, 

1:17:54.4

SUBMITTED
Skiers race to the fi nish line at the annual Vasaloppet.
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